With the development of network and the World Wide Web (WWW), the Internet has been growing and changing dramatically. More and more on-line database systems and different kinds of services are available for astronomy research. How to help users find their way through the jungle of information services becomes an important challenge. Although astronomers have been aware of the importance of interoperability and introduced the concept of Virtual Observatory as a uniform environment for future astronomical on-line resources and services, transparent access to heterogeneous on-line information is still difficult. SkyMouse is a lightweight interface for distributed astronomical on-line resources and services, which is designed and developed by us, i.e., Chinese Virtual Observatory project. Taking advantage of screen word-capturing technology, different kinds of information systems can be queried through simple mouse actions, and results are returned in a uniform web page. SkyMouse is an easy to use application, aiming to show basic information or to create a comprehensive overview of a specific astronomical object. In this paper current status of on-line resources and services access is reviewed; system architecture, features and functions of SkyMouse are described; challenges for intelligent interface for on-line astronomical resources and services are discussed.
With the development of network and the World Wide Web (WWW), the Internet has been growing and changing dramatically. Nowadays, it has been an indispensable part of our daily lives and work. However with the expansion of network scale and its contents, it becomes more and more difficult or even impossible to look for a specific webpage and website manually. How to help users find their way through the jungle of information services becomes an important challenge, which has been raised since the early development of the WWW [1] . Driven by the requirement, search engine systems appeared and have been affecting the usage of the Internet deeper and deeper. For example, Yahoo (http://www.yahoo.com) and Google (http://www. google.com) are very popular representatives of web search engines. It is hard to imagine that one does not know of or does not use these engines. As one of the most powerful and popular search engine systems, Google is used by many astronomers everyday to look for bibliographies, data and many others.
Although functions of these web search engines are powerful, intrinsic limitations are unsurpassable. The Internet information can be divided into three categories by its access limitation: white network, gray network, and black network. White network mainly refers to public accessible, static web pages and files. Contents of gray network are usually created on-the-fly based on backend databases. Black network refers to private and local network, which is only accessible for its given users in a specific scope. With the help of "spiders" and "robots", general web search engines can only collect information from white network and a part of gray network. Information in black network is not accessible by spiders and robots.
For professional astronomy research, results provided by these common web search engines are far from enough. In order to meet the requirements of astronomers for easy access to bibliographies and all kinds of data, which usually exist as gray or black networks, professional astronomical information systems are developed [2, 3] . ADS (http://ads.harvard.edu/) [4] , for example, is one of the best well known bibliography systems. arXiv (http://arxiv.org/) [5] is also well known by astronomers as an e-print service for its astrophysics (i.e., "astro-ph") category. SIMBAD (http://simbad.u-strasbg. fr/) [6] acts as a leading reference database for astronomical objects. VizieR (http://vizier.u-strasbg.fr/) [7] and NED (http://nedwww.ipac.caltech.edu/) [8] are two important catalog database systems for inner-and extra-Galactic objects, respectively. Aladin (http://aladin.ustrasbg.fr/) [9] is known by world wide astronomers as a leading multi-waveband sky atlas system. Furthermore, there are many other astronomical database systems, for example, NASA MAST (http://archive.stsci.edu/), CADC (http://www1.cadc-ccda.hia-iha.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/ cadc/), BADC (http://badc.lamost.org/), and so on. Usually, in order to collect enough materials for a given research project, different astronomical information systems have to be browsed and queried. Federating results from different sources is becoming more and more common requirement with the increasing multi-waveband research. Therefore, Virtual Observatory (VO) [10, 11] was introduced and the International Virtual Observatory Alliance (IVOA) [12] was established.
VO aims to build a cyber-infrastructure for online astronomical research. Through defining and advocating a set of standard formats and interfaces, interoperability among different services hopes to be achieved. Uniform access to global astronomical database systems is a basic goal for the VO. DataScope (http:// heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/vo/) from US National Virtual Observatory (NVO) Project and AstroScope (http:// www2.astrogrid.org/science/documentation/dataexplore/ astroscope) from UK AstroGrid Project are two leading efforts on uniform discovery and access of online astronomy resources and services. By querying of the VO Registry [13] , the two systems try to discover and fetch as much data as possible for a given object or a given sky area from world wide database systems.
Chinese Virtual Observatory (China-VO) [14] is the national VO project in China initiated in 2002 by Chinese astronomical community led by National Astronomical Observatories, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The China-VO aims to provide VO infrastructure for Chinese astronomers. It focuses its research and development on VO science and applications. Based on grid middleware OGSA-DAI, the China-VO team is developing a system named VO-DAS (VO Data Access System. Liu C, Tian H, Gao D, et al. VO-DAS: United Access of Distributed and Heterogeneous Astronomical Data Resources. PNAOC: in press) to provide a uniform access interface for catalog, spectra, images, etc. The SkyMouse is another effort from the China-VO team in the scope of data access but in a different way, which is a project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China through grant No. 60603057. Taking advantage of screen word-capturing technology, different kinds of information systems including those mentioned earlier can be queried through simple mouse actions, and results can be returned as a uniform web page. Deviating from DataScope and AstroScope, the SkyMouse is a lightweight interface for astronomical on-line resources and services, aiming to show basic information or to create a comprehensive overview for a specific astronomical object.
In the first section, architecture of the SkyMouse system is described. Characters and functions of the system are introduced in the second section. Challenges for intelligent interface for on-line astronomical resources and services are discussed in the last section.
System architecture
Inspired by Kingsoft PowerWord (http://en.kingsoft.com) and CiHu (http://cihu.cc), the idea of SkyMouse was introduced by us in May 2005. Kingsoft PowerWord is a popular electrical dictionary production, esp. in China. CiHu is an application system developed by Institute of Remote Sensing Applications, Chinese Academy of Sciences to access online Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and related resources through cursor actions.
A mixed architecture of Client/Server (C/S) and Browser/Server (B/S) adopted by the SkyMouse is shown in Figure 1 . The whole system is composed of three parts: client, server and backend services.
